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To achieve the dream of equal and just society we need to develop ourselves as a worthy and independent 

member learning community. To realize this dream every member must be free from fears of different kind 

that make people and communities vulnerable. To become fearless and empowered one needs to have free 

access to information and education. Many low cost, as well as, high cost technologies (if number of users is 

high, the cost will get lowered down) are available for to get information that tested for accuracy and 

updated, they can contextualize available information, and they can create new information and share it with 

interested communities worldwide.  

Thus there are ample opportunities for responsible, experienced citizens to contribute towards the 

development of Open Educational Resources for learning. A project ”Development of Open Educational 

Resources for Schools (OER4S)” was jointly undertaken by Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Education 

(HBCSE), TIFR, Mumbai, Maharashtra Knowledge Corporation Limited (MKCL) and Indian Consortium for 

Educational Transformation (I-CONSENT). The project is financially supported by the Rajiv Gandhi Science 

and Technology Commission (RGSTC), Government of Maharashtra. Open Educational Resources can be 

accessed freely by all the stakeholders (teachers, students, and parents) for their use. It is hoped that these 

resources will help to bring about qualitative changes in the teaching learning processes in Indian schools of 

Maharashtra as it is written is Marathi language. It can be used by all teachers and students in India. The 

aim of developing the resources is not add to what is already available but to design material that is locally 

and personally useful. We are in a process of developing high quality open learning resources for learners,  

parents and teachers. 

The paper is focused on various issues of quality assurance of learning resources such as: What are of the 

indicators of quality to assure that our stakeholders are using resources for their empowerment? What type 

of quality indicators will assist users to play their respective roles effectively? What type of quality indicators 

will assist users to change their perspective of concepts related to education that aim at developing 

democratic society? These issues are discussed in the instant paper.

Indicators to assure quality with respect to; 

Inviting learners to get engaged in exploration, explanation, elaboration and evaluation,

Assisting them to develop generic learning skills that are useful for self-reliant lifelong learning,

Assisting them to develop cognitive flexibility and adversity coefficient for managing stresses of life
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Assisting them to develop tolerances needed for contributing toward sustainable development by developing 

multiple perspectives about various objects, events and phenomena. 

Judging authenticity of information available through various sources and uses it rationally for personal and 

social purpose.

Similarly OERs should be culturally and digitally sensitive, sensitive towards economic, social conditions 

norms of various communities, should take care of environmental laws and other legalities.
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Introduction: Science and technological developments are influencing the lives of even the common man 

on the street. These changes have forced us to change the way we look at the teaching “learning process”, 

“knowledge”, “competencies”, “skills required for getting jobs” etc. in schools. School education has, 

therefore, witnessed significant changes in the recent years (Prahalad and Venkat Ramaswamy, 2004). The 

typical teacher in typical school of India, however, remains ignorant of these changes. In the absence of a 

strong in-service training programme the teacher continues to teach in the age old fashion. While only a 

small fraction of the teachers is fortunate enough to lay their hands on recently designed learning resources, 

a majority of the teaching community in India remains ill informed of the developments in this arena 

(Takwale, 2006). In order to overcome this problem the idea of Open Educational Resources (OER) for 

schools is being suggested.

The phrase ‘open education resources’ was first coined in 2002 at UNESCO’s Forum on the Impact of Open 

Courseware for Higher Education in Developing Countries. According to Atkins and Brown (2007) open 

educational resources are teaching, learning and research resources that reside in the public domain or 

have been released under an intellectual property license that permits their free use or re-purposing by 

others. Open educational resources include full courses, course materials, modules, textbooks, tests, and 

videos, software and any other tools, materials or techniques used to support access to knowledge. 

As the situation stands today a variety of educational material is available in the open domain. However, this 

material is directed towards general audience in the society. The hugely successful Wikipedia is an example 

of kind of this kind of resource. In addition, there are course materials focused on specific courses. MIT's 

course material can be cited as an example in this context. Nevertheless, curricular material supporting 

school education hardly exists. Moreover, most of the available resources are in English and are biased 

towards developed world. Teachers teaching in vernacular medium can seldom obtain benefits from these 

resources. Students and parents who are not proficient with this language and culture feel themselves at 

alienated from learning situations that are described. They need resources that are directly aligned to the 

curriculum they study and have direct relevance to their culture. It is with this view in mind that a project on

open educational resources for school was launched for the schools in the state of Maharashtra where a 

large number of schools use Marathi as a language of instruction as they are comfortably communicate in 

that language. We would like to share our first hand experiences gained while working on this project. 

About OER4S Project:  The project on Open Educational Resources for Schools has been undertaken by 

Homi Bhabha Centre for Science Education (HBCSE), Tata Institute for Fundamental Research, Mumbai 

from the academic year 2007-13. This project aims at designing and field testing internet based material to 
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improve quality of education in Indian schools. It was implemented in collaboration with the Maharashtra 

Knowledge Corporation Limited (MKCL) and Indian Consortium for Educational Transformation (I-

CONSENT). HBCSE has undertaken the overall responsibility of project management; MKCL has agreed to 

provide technical support while I-CONSENT has taken the responsibility of coordinating between different 

educational institutions. The project was funded by the Rajiv Gandhi Science and Technology Commission, 

Government of Maharashtra. The project aims at designing suitable material in science and mathematics for 

all the stakeholders of school education: teachers, students and parents. This material is made available 

through the website specially designed by MKCL (www.mkcl.org/mahadnyan). Stakeholders are then 

encouraged to make use of these resources and give feedback. Thus, the project has following components:

Material development, quality assurance, uploading to the website and Field Testing for obtaining feedback 

to improve suitability and transformative value of the material. Each of these aspects is discussed in the 

following sections.

Material Development:  Development of relevant material is a crucial task in the project. It is done at 

various levels. Description of the steps followed in the development, quality assurance, tagging, uploading 

and field testing might be relevant here. 

a. Organization of workshop: Organization of workshops is one of mechanisms followed to generate new 

resources. Eleven workshops have been so far organized to develop resources in science and mathematics 

suitable for primary, upper primary and secondary level of schooling and for editing and development of 

reusable learning objects. The participants for the workshops were drawn from practicing teachers, teacher 

educators, parents and subject experts. More than 500 participants are connected in this process. A good 

networking is formed among these resource persons. 

b. Content Creation: The creations of relevant materials in regional language, preparation of syllabus, 

different formats for content development and forming experts team for quality assurance was the crucial 

things for the first year. But from last two years through workshops mode we have created more than 3000 

modules in vernacular language. As stated above this material envisages fulfilling the requirements of 

teachers, students and parents. Content for teacher includes Content enrichment and conceptual 

clarification, guidelines for teaching and for performing experiments, teaching aids to explain abstract 

scientific/mathematical concepts, tools/techniques including management and assessment techniques and 

suggestions and topics for action research. Material for student consists of content enrichment, puzzles, 

games and activities to support school education, answers to questions posed by the students, anecdotes 

from the lives of scientists and mathematicians, simple experiments and projects and quiz/questionnaires for 

self assessment. The parents section has material related to everyday science and mathematics, developing 

quantification skills, support in problem solving, new ideas in teaching and learning, educational projects, out 

of school activities to support school and mathematics, identification and nurturance of talent in science and 

mathematics, health and hygiene and parenthood in 21st century.

c. Uploading material to the Website

The website (www.mkcl.org/mahadnyan) of the project is designed and maintained by the Maharashtra 
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Knowledge Corporation Limited. Before publishing the material on the website it is necessary to upload it to 

a specially designed software package called CDIT (Content Development and Integration Tools). For 

convenience the digital material is put on the website as 1. Material for Students, 2. Material for Teachers 

and 3. Material for Parents.

Material for Students

This section attempts to support learning of concepts in school science and mathematics. As stated above it 

is conveniently categorised into primary, upper primary and secondary. At each level central concepts are 

identified and a folder is devoted to it. Within each folder there are subfolders devoting to each sub-concept. 

There are in all 38 folders for science and 46 folders for mathematics. Titles of the folders along with 

subfolders are given in Appendix. In general, the content in these subfolders attempts to provide content 

related matter to facilitate concept formation and self assessment among the school students.
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Material for Teachers

HBCSE has been conducting in-service training courses for practising science and mathematics teachers for 

the last three decades. Through these courses it could gain insights into the needs and requirements of 

teachers teaching these subjects in different set ups. Based on these insights following types of material is 

developed for teachers.

1. Conceptual Discussion that consists of Concept Maps, Lesson Plan and Explanatory Notes.

2. Teaching Aids which has PowerPoint Presentation, Models/Charts/Posters and guidelines for 

making suitable teaching aids.

3. Activities/Experiment/Projects comprising Concept-based Experiments, activities involving 

Games/Skits/Puzzles and relevant projects.

4. Pedagogic Guidelines focusing on Learning Difficulties, Recent Developments in school education 

and guidance for Classroom Management.

5. Research and Innovation providing survey of recent research, Innovative Practices in school 

Science and mathematics teaching and Action Research projects completed by school teachers.

6. Assessing Students’ Learning encompassing Diagnostic testing, Cognitive and affective assessment 

and Outcome based assessment

Material for Parents

Since a large number of parents in India take great interest in the education of their wards the website 

material is planned taking into account their demands. It is essentially of six types.

1. Everyday science and mathematics: It has articles and information on how science and mathematics 

are influencing our day to day life.

2. Issues related to health and hygiene: This section attempts to highlight the importance of individual 

health, social as well as community health. 

3. Parenthood in 21st century: This century has witnessed a large number of changes in parent -child 
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interaction. General parent is confused about the social demands, children likings and personality 

development.   

4. New ideas in teaching and learning: Teaching of science and mathematics has witnessed serious 

attention in the last few decades. It has led to new ideas in teaching, concept fixation and assessment. 

These ideas are presented for the benefit of parents.

5. Out of school activities to support school education: Students are greatly influence by the activities 

planned by their parents. Many of these activities can be used to support classroom and open activities like 

a visit to Zoo or to museum. Some of these OERs suggest useful activities along with concrete examples

and guidelines for using them effectively.

6. Identification and nurturance of talent: Identification and nurturance of talent is a challenging task for 

many parent. In its absence the child is forced to take up the line that might not suit to his aptitude and 

knowledge. 

Common Material

The material common to all the three stakeholders is designed taking into account the needs and 

requirements of students, teachers and parents especially from the state of Maharashtra. It has following 

types of material.

1. Biographies: It has life histories of scientists and mathematicians who have contributed to the growth 

of these subjects.

2. Question-answers: Questions raised mainly by school children are included in this folder. Answers to 

these questions are prepared taking into account their linguistic and social background.

3. Published articles: Different articles related to school science and mathematics is published in daily 

newspapers and magazines. Some of these articles are chosen and uploaded with the permission of the 

author.

4. Published books: Books written on variety of topics are also published regularly that has relevance 

to school science and mathematics education. Some of the books having relevance to primary, upper 

primary and secondary school syllabus are also uploaded with the permission of publishers.

5. Open forum: This forum is planned to achieve a free dialogue between teachers, teacher educators, 

researchers, students and parents. Teachers, parents and researchers have so much to share with each 

others. Open Forum (OF) provides them a platform for getting doubts clarified and for sharing 

ideas/experiences. In addition, OF attempts to inform various stakeholders about conferences, seminars, 
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workshops, contests, etc. related to school education. There are various schemes to recognize the work of 

intelligent students, innovative teachers and creative researchers. The Forum makes available relevant 

information in these contexts too.

d. Quality Standards & Quality Assurance System: Quality assurance methods are strictly applied on the 

material produced during workshops. After receiving the material from workshop it is typed in the textual 

format with Unicode fonts. Grammatical and typographic corrections are to be made by the copy editors / in-

house team. Typed copy is checked for accuracy with original version. Leader of the In-house editing team 

judges whether the article is worth undertaking for editing task. After due editing the unit is published as 

OER in appropriate box of the website. 

While editing the care is taken to ensure that the content is accurate and unambiguous, Illustrations used 

are appropriate and relevant, Activities and questions are given to use the tools and techniques 

appropriately, Sequencing of the points is proper and supports logical and rational presentation, Pictures, 

diagrams, sketches are used where necessary and contributes to better learning. Language also forms an 

important criterion in quality assurance. It is ensured that the language is simple and direct appropriate for 

the stage, correct communication language appropriate to the subject is used, metaphors use are suitable 

and does not convey inaccurate or wrong message and memory peg is used to help remembering of 

learning material. (Standard form of Marathi language was used for developing material so as to make it 

useful for communities of learners and teachers that learn through that language.)

Opportunities and Challenges:  E-learning as stated by Zemsky and Massey (2005) has a tremendous 

potential. The present web based programme offers a large number of opportunities to cater to the needs of 

practicing teachers teaching in remote areas. It will enable to make available innovative material developed 

by different organizations working for the improvement of school education. It would hopefully bring in 

qualitative changes in the classroom interaction in rural as well as in urban schools. Nevertheless, the 

project poses many challenges. Firstly, the teachers and parents are not psychologically prepared to receive 

inputs offered through the modern technology. Developing appropriate technological literacy among the 

stakeholders would be the biggest challenge. Yet another challenge is to develop appropriate material for 

teachers, parents and students in vernacular language. Some relevant material exists on different websites. 
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This material is being screened and adopted for schools in India. Many research and educational institutions 

have brought out a lot of useful material in print form. These resources need to be suitably converted into 

digital form so that they can be uploaded to the website. Moreover, new and relevant resources are to be 

developed taking into account the needs and requirements of Indian school system. Attempts are being 

made in this direction at different levels. 

Another challenge is forming a team to quality check and creating some standards for quality assurances. 

After development of material is subjected to quality assurance, in this project we developed team for quality 

check. 
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